
Ot CHARGE OF ARSON
John B. Nieson Taken Into

Custody by Police.

RESULT OF INVESTIGATION

Defendant Suspected of Haying Set
lire to His Own Property.

MAKES DENIAL OF ACCUSATION

Claims to Have Lost Valuable Furs

and Jewels in Recent

Fire.

Charged with havlns
ftcts in hi* apartment at uJJ*eavenue about ten dnys ago. Johni .

.on forty years of age. was ^sted,.rday afternoon ^ J**"*'. .
and Hewlett and locked up. His arrest

wa.the outcome of en .nveat.satlon made
by Fire Marshal Nicholson and the de
te-tives. for the purpose of determining
,ne value of the ^ «te-
foii had his effects insured <or and
hl« sworn statement In support
claim, made to the
Fire Insurance Company, placed the value

of his effects at SI.086.40.
lnsoec.Shortly after the tire occurred Jn-p

tor Boardman had Nieson in his office and
put him through a long examination.
"»sno*

ahout sfx

boarding house
d ^ gt pauU°rS«!dr.sst19U.J until *^..£5 up the Russian-Japa-;i"emali».r The Steamer waa supplying

C°.a{vho employed you?" inquired Inspec-

t0'rAn°^ldmKnglish captain. ' was his re-

^Where did you meet him?"
-In San Francisco. '

Lost His Investment.
vi^nn said he was engaged in run-

££? He'hidTonsSerlbifmon^^n^t'ed
'»'--.rsr at s zcargo *a* take". stearer. Nieson told

H6 ffe^leaThe'r^m1ofA "gtSS?«£
roc,°-

^ tirA occurred, said Nieson.heT«ceS?edhva?u"hr°ea.8kln «.entanc rttcncu
jind went to mar-SUt heTe away from the house when theget, being >
h jura were pur-flre occurred He fam ine

Company.^o-Jn^ona',^'tn .h. «re he

jsu gisusrasstton ma4e there of «ht «ateme
Mv,ralc? ss as

pany. and"f̂ "Sid"yb-MgESS f'r'om ?heSShe mentioned.

Alleged Discrepancies.
Chief John J. O'Connor of St. Paul in¬

formed inspector Boardman that trom
Shapiro Bros, the Information was ob¬
tained that they had never sold goods to a

man named Nieson, but that a man g
ine such a name had written them a re¬

quest for a letter to the effect that he ha
made purchases of them. That was

about two months ago. they stated and
no attention was paid to the requ .

Nieson stated to Inspector
that while In St. Paul he had lived, he
thought, at Oth and Minnesota .treat.^ but
was unable^o recall the^name of the party

«fffSS&iS
tioned has been occupied by colored peo

tooth P?w^r in varloua «»£%*?£?*.street^ He was married last November
he stated and his wife has money. She
has given him sums ot money at various
times, he added.

Police Skeptical.
It Is charged by the detectives that

there were no Makkli. coat. In .he house
Of Nieson the day the tire occurred, and
they also doubt his story about the loss of
valuable diamonds. He still
that such property was destroyed how-
,-ver. and considers It a hardship that he
should have been arrested and deprived of
his liberty, in addition to having been un¬
able to collect his insurance money. To¬
morrow he will be taken before Judge
Mullownv for a preliminary examination.
Mrs Nieson called at police headquarters

last evening to see her hus,band and
make inquiries about his case. 8he sub
stantiated that part of hi» ^if.Tnnofalatin* to her wealth and disposition of a
part of it, and employed Attorney Camp¬
bell Carrington to look after his inte
ests. An effort will be made to procure
his release on bond.

PENALTY OF INAPTITUDE.

Five Midshipmen Recommended for
Separation From Service.

"Aptitude" as a characteristic of fitness
for naval administration was made the
subject of observation during the recent
practice cruise of the naval cadets. As
a consequence Capt. Bowyer, superintend¬
ent of the Annapolis Academy, acting
on the reports of his subordinates, has
found it necessary to report five midship¬
men for separation from the service on
account of ."Inaptitude." The adverse
comment of the officers was, as usual,
¦ubmltted to the midshipmen most vital-
ly Interested for such rejoinder. In the
way of defense, as they might be able to
make. The papers In the cases will be
submitted to the Navy Department for
final action.
Naval authorities appreciate that the

term, "inaptitude" Is somewhat elastic
in its descriptive function, but realise at
the same time It may bo applied with ad¬
vantage to the personnel.
Capt. Bowyer has also had his atten¬

tion directed to extravagances among
midshipmen, romplaints being received
from parents of young men at the acad¬
emy that they frequently are called on
to spend money for purposes not regarded
'as conducive to Individual thrift. It Is
cla'med that ther»* are contributions nec¬
essary In behalf of athletics and dances
which the m''-thipmen naturally feel they
mwt share,

i'n« at j : J o.ie however, and
o i one occasi v: ;u« a subject of consld-
rmtion by a special board of the navy.

Virginia Horses for Army.
The remount station established at Ches¬

ter Oap, Va , is proving an excellent ex¬

periment In the dtrectlon of securing
horses for the army. Capt. Caspar H-
Conrad, 3d Cavalry, detailed to the quar¬
termaster's department, has the station
In charge. The farm contains 176 acres
and is well fenced and has enough sub¬
stantial buildings for the purpose to
which the government has put It. At the
entrance line gates have been built, and
over the main grate Is the conspicuoussign "U. 8. Government Pasture." Capt.Conrad now has there twenty fine coltsthat promise to turn out well. More will

P^hAed &s 1481 *¦ they are found,and the farm will ultimately be stockedup with from forty to sixty head andthe work of training them wilt begin. It
was this part of Virginia that producedthe famous stallion Planet that Casterrode up Pennsylvania avenue at the grandreview.
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8:30 to I the Homirg; Tomorrow the Day; Paflafig RoyaB the Place.
The busiest four and one-half hours of the year at the Palais Royal are now on "Labor Day." It's an evolution.years

? ago a Special Sale was prepared for these morning hours, and from a comparatively small beginning has developed the greatest sale
of the year. It's logical.the man with the purse ie at home, and the wife has learned that the best possible bargains are offered.

% Thousands of eyes are today looking for the Palais Royal Announcement of the Labor Day Sale. Here it is.for tomorrow, *£
from 8:30 A.M. to 1 P.M. Close promptly at 1 o'clock.

87c Pair
Some Are Worth $3,50.
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V * . «^ This "Labor day" treat for us and you is due
$ to an arrangement long since made with the lead- /

ing makers and importers of Lace Curtains. It's
%£ to this effect: In consideration of the Palais Royal's

immense orders for the new season's Curtains at v

regular prices we are given the remainihg stock of ()
old-year patterns at a nominal price. This year ^X they are to be passed on to you at 87c a pair for a

choice. A
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These prettiest of Muslin and Dotted
I

Swiss- Curtains, with hemstitched, ruffled

and fluted borders, are the superior quality
that will come from the laundry without

tearing. They are worth twice 87c.

At 69c Pair
The Muslin Curtains made to retail at

$1.00 pair are included in this lot; also Lace
Curtains in Brussels lace effects.

A Warnimi
This last great sale of the Curtains of

1909 includes bargains that will know no

equal until the Labor day sale of 1910.

Patterns of 1909,

9 ^^^9
,

50c to $1 Qualities.
Hotel and dining room proprietors know these Linens and

will gladly profit by the reduced prices.they know the new

X patterns of 1910 will be little different, and that prices will be
x??? much higher.

£ Note that tomorrow's offerings include 50c Quality Dam-

£ ask at 39c yard, 75c quality at 53c, and $1.00 quality at 78c
A yard. The Napkins are to be $1.19 and $1.49, instead of $1.50

and $2.00 per dozen.
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87c Pair
Many Are 60 Inches Wide.
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Worth Up to S3,50 Pair
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In the gathering are Brussels and Renaissance V
Effect Lace Curtains in the most attractive designs
of 1909. The practical housekeeper understands «*?

Q that while new patterns are brought out every year,(J) they are very often no more artistic, and sometimes
less so, than the so-called old patterns. When Cur- j

a tains of quality worth up to $3.50 are offered at
K 87c a pair, it is little surprising that "old patterns" ???
\ are not considered a material fault. &

She Cannot Find the Hurt
Though^ThevAreJ^Secotids^
This annual distribution of the

maker's "seconds" brings you
Blankets with next to no hurt at

greatly reduced price. The un¬

even binding or the tiny oil spot
is often next to impossible to
find. The worst hurts are not

mrferial ones. And so it conies

that these "seconds" of Blankets
come and go each year, snapped
up by the few sharp and quick
patrons. Note that the sale of
1909 begins tomorrow at 8:30
a.m.

$1.39 $1.79 $3.19 $4.98
ForBla^ikets<i\Vortl^j$2;2£j2-$7^

Note that Genuine California Wool Blankets will be found A
by tomorrow's early visitors.see table full on second floor,
near elevator. JL
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Hand-made Renaissance and Gluiny Lace Pieces,
* at any other time of the year.
1 Think of 54-inch Scarfs and 36-inch Covers of Renaissance Lace, made en-

by hand. Here tomorrow at only 98c for choice.
V Perhaps the most wonderful are the Handmade Table Covers, 45x45, 54x54and 72x72 inches, at $3.98 to $15.00, instead of $5.00 to $25.00. When you note

the elaboration and beauty of the patterns and calculate the time to make such

This once-a-year sale always creates the greatest enthusiasm among lovers
of art needlework. It's hardly a wonder.when prices are about half those asked
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covers by hand, the prices asked will be more and more a mystery to you.

The Price List.

*

98c

$3.98
98c
12c

to $4.98 for Handmade Renais¬
sance Lace Centerpieces and
Lunch Covers; 30x30 and 30x36
inches.

to $15 for Handmade Re¬
naissance Table Covers; 45x
45 to 72x72 inches.

tr> $2.48 for 18x54 and 18*72 inch
Handmade Renaissance Lace
Bureau Scarfs.

to 25c for Handmade Renais¬
sance Lace Doilies and 29c to i'
48c for Centerpieces, 18xL8 to

24x24 inches.

This Handmade
Renaissance Lace
Cover, 3ttx3tS inches,
will be judged
worth $2.50.

±
i

The package goods include Sofa Pillows, Centerpieces, Opera Bags, Collar Bags, Whisk y
Holders, Tie Racks, Pincushions, etc. Complete with materials for finishing and full instructions, ^
35c to 50c per package. See the finished samples here.

25c
50c
35c

For 18x54-inch Bureau Scarfs; white hemstitch-
aesed and floral

fluted ruffle.
lesigns in colors; finished with

Each for Hand-embroidered Linen Scarfs 18x54
inches and Hemstitched Shams 32x32 inches.

Each, or 25c for two (2) Swiss and Cretonne
Sofa Pillow Slips, with ruffles.

25c
17c
25c

To $1.25 for Silk-like but Washable Mantel
Lambrequins and Piano Covers, with knotted
fringe.
Instead of 25c for New Roman Stripe Sofa Pil¬
low Slips.
For new effects In Tapestry and Art Cloth
Sofa Pillow Slips and Table Covers.

This Handmade Renaissance
Lace Scarf, 54 inches long, is

worth more than $2.50.

List of frlhe CflMiray Lace Pieces.

$3.to $4.98 for 18. 20, 22. 24, 30 and
30 inch Cluny Lace Center¬
pieces; very elaborate designs;
worth $2.00 to $10.00.

3 for 19x45 and 19x54 inch
J) Cluny Laoe Scarfs, elabo¬

rate enough to be worth
$7.50 from a conservative point of view.

AEGAI1

Pure Linen Pieces.

_ _ for Pure Linen Centerpieces,
70f 24x24 inches, trimmed with
* cluny lace insertings and
edges. Worth $1.50.

98c
$1.69
98c

to $1.49 for similar Covets and
Shams 30x30 inches; worth $2.00
to $3.00.

to $2.48 for the Lunch
Covers, 36x30 and 45x45
inches; worth $3.00 to $5.00.

)-piece Set, $6.98 $4.98 $2.79 29c

Lamp
The most popular and best $10.00 Dinner Set of 1909 at $6.98, and the best $5.00 Chamber Set of the year at $3.87, will alone keep this basement crowd
ips and Accessories and also other Home Needs at surprise prices, this basement floor will be like a beehive tomorrow. Open 8:30 a.m.; close promptly

ded for 4^ hours,
at 1 p.m.

The $10.00 Dinner and Tea Sets of
100 pieces are handsomely decorated
with pink and blue flowers Cjc no

and gold bands. To be 3?U.yo

English China Dinner and Tea Sets,
112 pieces, handsomely dec- <rja
orated; are to be only "P" . yO

American China Dinner
Sets of 100 pieces for
only

Carlsbad China Dinner and Tea
Sets. 100 pieces; usually
$16.50....................... $10.98

and -Tea

. $2.97

Haviland China Dinner and Tea
Sets, 100 pieces; ftrst qual- ."^1 eft
ity; usually $30.00

American China Tea Sets.
with gold decorations; 56
pieces for $2.97

Carlsbad China Tea Sets,
56 pieces; first quality; usu- fte
ally $8.59 9S, J D

China Toilet Sets; pitcher, basin,
chamber, mug and soap uish;a11 'or ovc

Chamber Sets, 10 pieces, large, fancyshapes, decorated with gold ntnto match any room ^H./y

China Beer Sets; large tankard jug
and six steins to match; S1.4S
China Jardinieres, all sizes, In vari¬

ous shapes; handsomely deco- jo-

rated; worth up to $1.50
Nickel Chafing Dishes, with hot-

water pan and best lamp; Si yflQ
usually $5.00.
Hall Lamps of wrought fffl

iron, with red glass globes...
"

Electric Wrought Iron Table Lamps,
with art glass shades; a >ig
wired, ready to light
Gas Table Lamps, with art glass

shades, heavy fringe. Welsbach
burner, mantle and six feet
of tubing
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to $1.69 for the Bureau and
Buffet Scarfs, 18x54 and 18x72
inches; worth $2.0<i to $3.00.
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fl2-piece Set, $3.87
With the now wanted

$4.98
Gas Table Lamps, complete with 10-

lnch dome shade, burner, man- qq-tie and six feet of tubing VOC

47c X?%
white X
29c V
10c

| A. LISNER THE xROYAL

Inverted Gas Lamps, complete with
brass burner, mantle and en¬
graved globe
Welsbach Gas Lamps.

shades, best mantle and chim¬
ney. complete, for
Gas Globes, various styles, «f

and worth to 25c IW

25c ?>
t
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Welsbach Mantles, guaran¬
teed best quality; 3 for

0 STREET


